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Challenge C: Overriding Traits 
With size classes and adaptive layout in your storyboards, you’ve seen how you can 
reach maximum flexibility across devices. 

But what about flexibility right on the same device, on the same screen? You saw a 
hint of what’s coming up back in the demo: the image scroll view was in its own 
view controller, and then there was a parent view controller with a container. 

With view controller containment, a parent can override part of the trait collection 
of its children. Did you make an awesome layout for regular width and want to use 
it in compact width? Are you re-arranging and re-using views across your app and 
need it to adapt to different frames? Read on for the details! 

Trait Collection Overrides 
View controllers have a setOverrideTraitCollection(_:forChildViewController:) 
method to override one or more trait collections in a child view controller. You’ll use 
this to get the panorama photo to switch between the scrolling mode (regular 
height) and the full-width mode (compact height). 

Open ContainerViewController.swift and find toggleImageMode(). This is the 
action method connected to the “Toggle” button in the navigation bar. Add the 
following code to the method: 

if let child = self.childViewControllers.first as?  
 ImageViewController { 
  var overrideTraitCollection = 
   UITraitCollection(verticalSizeClass: 
    child.traitCollection.verticalSizeClass == .Compact ? 
    .Regular : .Compact) 
 
  setOverrideTraitCollection(overrideTraitCollection, 
   forChildViewController: child) 
  child.view.setNeedsLayout() 
} 

The container view controller only has one child, so you first make sure the child 
view controller exists and is of type ImageViewController. Since this is a toggle 
button, the override will just flip between compact and regular, based on the child’s 
current size class. 
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Finally, you call setOverrideTraitCollection(_:forChildViewController:) with the 
new vertical size class override and follow that up with a call to setNeedsLayout() 
on the child view since it will need its layout recalculated and updated. 

That’s enough to get things working for a start. Build and run, select a photo and 
tap the Toggle button. 

   

Nice! You’ll see the same kind of behavior if you rotate the phone into landscape 
and toggle from there too…with a catch. 

Un-overriding 
Speaking of rotation, there’s a slight issue you might notice: as soon as you toggle, 
the override happens and then lasts forever. That means you’ll never get the 
original behavior again where you get the scrolling view in portrait and the full view 
in landscape. 

One option to fix this is to uninstall the override when the user rotates the device. 
There are many ways to check for rotation but a more generic way to do this is to 
watch for size class changes in the parent view controller. 

Why would you do it this way? Well, the parent has a container for a child view 
controller. What if the parent were inside a container too (the “grandparent”), and 
the grandparent set a size class override on the parent? Wouldn’t you want the 
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parent to then “reset” and disable its own override on the child so the 
grandparent’s override would trickle down? That’s the idea here. 

Still in ContainerViewController.swift, add the following method to the class: 

override func traitCollectionDidChange(previousTraitCollection: 
 UITraitCollection?) { 
  if let child = self.childViewControllers.first as? 
   ImageViewController { 
    let currentOverride = 
     overrideTraitCollectionForChildViewController(child) 
    if 
    !traitCollection.containsTraitsInCollection(currentOverride) { 
      setOverrideTraitCollection(nil, 
       forChildViewController: child) 
    } 
  } 
} 

This method will be called when its trait collection changes. That could be because 
of rotation, or because of a “grandparent” override. 

As before, you first check that the child is of type ImageViewController. Then you 
compare the child’s current trait collection override with the parent’s trait collection. 
If they’re different, then you know rotation has caused a mismatch – for example, 
the user rotated to landscape but there’s a child override in scrolling mode. In that 
case, you use setOverrideTraitCollection(_:forChildViewController:) again to set 
the override to nil. 

Build and run, and try out various toggle and rotation situations. You’ll see that 
after rotation, the app always resets to the default mode for that size class. 

Über H4xx0r Challenge: Multiple Containers 
One of the cool things about overriding traits is it allows you to re-use your view 
controllers in containers in different configurations. For example, you could stack 
multiple landscape-oriented image view controllers in a portrait (compact width) 
size view to show many panorama images at once. 
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Your über challenge is to create such a view controller, but for four images at a 
time since there aren’t that many photos in the included project. The final view 
controller should look something like this and show four random images: 
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Note that these are all scrollable images, both in portrait and landscape. 

You can add a bar button to the navigation bar of the main screen with the table 
view to connect to this new view controller. 

The layout and constraints for the new random view controller are pretty simple: 
the four containers have some spacing between them, and are set to equal width 
and equal height. 

If you’re not sure how to create the layout, check out the uber challenge part 1 
project in the resources for this video tutorial. That project has the bar button + the 
random image view controller set up for you. 

Hints 
• You’ll need to pass in the panorama photos when the app segues to the random 

view controller. You can pass in the entire array and then pick four random ones 
in viewDidLoad() on the other side. 

• You can loop through the childViewControllers property to access the four child 
containers to set their images. 

• Since the images should be in scrolling mode all the time, you’ll need to override 
the trait collection of the children. 

Good luck! There’s a completed uber challenge project available if you want to see 
a sample solution. 

 


